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Chester 'forces' its
way past Interboro
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ByGREGGBEENDAY

Daily Times Correspondent

GLENOLDEN - It is simplv
called "The Force."
: N6, it isn't a new cop show on
.TV, nor is.it a CB handle for a
traveling vigilante group.
'. "-The Force," you, see. is" the
Chester High football team no
.at least not exactly. Well, it's
'kinda .like... uh, all the guys who
. .ever played for the Clippers
'were, er... uh, wait a minute.
Here, let Chester head coach
Earle Mosley describe it to you
';'The Force" 'is a -unifying
£ thought" .process that everyone
5 associated with' Chester High
5. football
is
influenced by."
•vMosleysaid. ' • • ' . '
% "It is the blood, sweat and
Clears of all those people and
rt'players who helped to turn our
£ football program around. That
<•£ includes all the players who have
^ moved on to other things; too.
$. "It is discipline, teamwork and
t^pride," Mosley continued. "The
'< players you saw out here today
[fare the new "Force," but .the old
1
;"Force" is ; equally important,
Jit's" simply a matter of thinking
• of the other guy."
h So, in other words, "The
^Force" is a combination, of the
i spirit-of Chester High football
Ipast and present. Right, coach?
• Whatever it is — or was —
-;"The Force" was. ominously
-present
Saturday morning as the
:
Clippers belted Interboro, 23-13,
.-and further delayed Buc's new
ihead: coach Dominic Scamuffa's
• ; first-win celebration.
'• . • '
i'. Another factor involved in this
iSection Two clash was that good
^old
Ail-American standby — re!
yenge.

"Before ' the season started,
there was a story written that
said Interboro used Chester as a
stepping-stone to last year's Section Two championship." Mosley.
said afterwards. "We didn't \yarit
the kids to forget that story. We
"wanted' them to carry' -that
thought . with.. them into this
"game."
, '
.
:
The Clipper 'coach went one
.better as he brought a copy of
that story to the game, and ripped
it into several /pieces in front of
his victorious troops.
Senior running back Walter
Thomas did a little ripping of his
. .own as he blasted his way over,
under,
around
and
through
numerous
would-be
Interboro
tacklers en route to a 110-yard
rushingperformance.
, Thomas' - most auspicious carry
of the day came with 4:50 left in
the third quarter and Interboro
clinging precariously to a 7-6
lead.
'"•
'."•••
Following the second Buc quickkick of the game, Chester set up
shop on its own 35-yard line.
The Clippers closed the shop
rather abruptly as Thomas broke
several tackles. at the line of
scrimmage and then veered his
sleek 5-8, 165-pound chassis
around left end and motored to -a
65-yard scoring scamper to put
"The Force" ahead to stay, 13-7.
"AsMar as we're concerned,"
said the father of "The- Force,"
Mosley, "Thomas is a legitimate
All-Delco candidate. He's got 10
flat speed and he's going to get
better as the season progresses."
Not a very comforting thought
for Section Two rivals.
Sophomore quarterback Luther
Roberts,
who
performed
brilliantly in the absence of co-

SPRINGFIELD - "Conestoga
is a very good football team...big
captain David McClarirv (injured
and strong. They run right at you
ribs), put the Clippers on top with
and "their size just wore out my
a 16-yard touchdown ;run early in kids' as the game went, on." said
the second quarter.
Springfield .High coach Rick
Interboro came back to take a 7- Taylor, after visiting Conestoga
6 lead on a one-yard plunge by defeated his team, 35-14.
"But we really beat ourselves
hard-running . Bob Ciletti. The
today," said Taylor. ''We made /
'score was set up by a remarkable
too many early mistakes. We just
diving catch by Rick Waite on a
gave them too much in the
43-yard ' pass by QB John
beginning.
Pfander,
"About the only thing I can say
In the final period, Chester iced
I was pleased with before I look
the win with a 21-yard field goal
at the films was the play of some
by Roberts and a' two-yard bolt
of my younger kids late in the
by Thomas. •
game."
•Conestoga is big and strong, as
Pfander's passing arm came
witnessed by its holding the
alive much too late in the contest
Cougars to just 61 yards rushing
as he hit on six of eight aerials on
on 26 attempts while gaining 285
the final Buc possession before
on 38 attempts itself.
scrambling in from the five for
But, as Taylor pointed out, the
the last score of the morning.
early mistakes did indeed cost
"Everything was there for us," Springfield any chance it had to
Mosley said. "We didn't execute win the game.
very well in the first half! but we
On the opening drive of the
came out strong in the second. .
game, Cougar quarterback John
"Our offensive line did a great
Pauling had his pass bounce off a
job all day long," he continued.
receiver's hands and into the
"The backs were tough and took
arms of Conestoga's Pat Paro,
advantage of the line's blocking. .who raced 25 yards for a
We took advantage of the Intouchdown. Tom Spector kicked
terboro mistakes,'too."
his first of five extra points and
Yup, you might say that the
the Pioneers had a quick 7-0 lead.
Clippers "Forced" Interboro into
After an exchange of punts,
those mistakes.
Pauling had another pass go offCHESTER
0 6 7 10 - 23
his receiver's hands and this
INTERBORO 0 7 0 6 - 13
time Doug Miller 'grabbed the
CHESTER - Roberts 1 run (kick
ball and sped 45 yards for another
f
a
i
1
e
d
)
score.
INTERBORO - Ciletti 1 run
The first quarter ended with
(Sharpless
kick)
Conestoga holding a 14-0 lead
CHESTER - Thomas 65 run
despite having made no first
(Roberts
kick)
downs.
CHESTER - FG Roberts 21
Midway through the second
CHESTER - Thomas 2 run
quarter,
Springfield
backed
(Roberts
,
kick)
Conestoga up to its 10 yardline,
INTERBORO - Pfander '5 run
but quarterback Brian Holland,
,(pass failed)
the 9.7 sprinter who surprisingly
did not run much all day, broke
loose for a 90-yard touchdown and
Conestoga led, 21-0.
. •
Late in the third quarter,
Springfield defensive back Frank
Groome, who had two intercep.tions and a fumble recovery during the game, picked off a
Holland pass and returned it' 36
yards to the Conestoga 22.
Several plays
later, George
Schmidt bulled over from the two
Mario Valori's return of a Bocand
Conestoga's
lead
was
cella
interception
for
a
trimmed to 21-6.
touchdown.
However, Conestoga drove 42
Nether managed just 129 total
yards in five plays for a
yards off the stingy Sun Valley
touchdown on its next possession,
defense and was forced into four
with.Rick Syrek scoring on a'fiveturnovers. Dave Christopher and
yard burst up the middle.
Matt Serge harassed
Nether
Conestoga's Miller intercepted
quarterback Bill Corey into a 5his third pass of the day in his
for-15 day for 26 yards. Roger
own endzone to kill a Springfield
Zearfoss, Tony Guasperini and
drive early in the fourth quarter,
Ed Lanciano shut down the outwrapping up the win.
side running of the Bulldogs.
The Pioneers were not through
Nether's leading rusher was
scoring,
though,
as reserve
Graham Desmond with 85 yards.
quarterback
Gary
Schofield
SV 12000—12
engineered
an
80-yard
touchdown
NP 0 0 7 0 — 7
march which ended with Pat
Paros' one-yard scoring plunge.
SV — Ovvsley 3 pass from
Springfield would not quit,
Boccella (kick failed)
however, and put together an 82SV - Taylor 25 pass from
yard drive.
Boccella (pass failed)
NP — Valori 35 run with inCon. 14777-35
terception (Smetana kick)
Spr. 0068-14

NETHER
PROVIDENCE
"Most of the blame is mine,"
Bob Fithian said." 'T was r really
too conservative."
• ' >
' No, Bob's not running for any
political office, nor is he spouting
any political advice. What he is
talking about is the game his Sun
Valiy High football team played
Saturday against Section II rival
Nether Providence.
Despite
the
statements,
Fithian's, team came out on top,
12-7, dumping the team many
consider a serious challenger for
the league championship.
What Fithian regretted • was
playing too close to the vest in the
second half of the game, enabling
the Bulldogs to almost salvage a
victory. < "

"I really should have passed
more in the second half," said
Fithian.
"(Quarterback
Mike)
Bqccella threw pretty well in the
first half, so I guess I should have
kept it going in the end."
Due in "part" to Fithian's unwillingness to .throw the ball, the
Vanguards failed to improve upon
a 12-0 halftime lead. The other
reason was the awakening of the
Prowies in the final
two
quarters.
"Someday we're going to put
two good halves of football
together," Nether
Providence
coach Jim McFadden sighed
after *••• the game. "That's when
these kids will find out what they
can really do."
Probably the biggest reason for
the Vanguards' win was their
defensive play. Nether Providence's only points came on

ByDICKBOWMAN
Daily Times Correspondent
HAVERFORD -. Coach Bob
Kenig and his Marple • Newtown
Tigers seem ready to serve notice
to the rest of the Central League
that they are going to make a
serious challenge for the championship.
Kenig has a lot to be happy
about after the way his club
mauled Haverford, 28-8, here
Saturday.
Haverford - was not able to get
into gear in the first half as the
Marple defense, led by tackle
Eric Rice, limited the Fords to
just 20 yards total offense.
.Haverford got into trouble on
the second play of the game when
Rice crashed through the line and
crushed
quarterback
Roger
Wallace to the ground with a
shattering
tackle
that
put
Wallace out of the game with an
injured left shoulder. Wallace
was taken to a nearby hospital.
Haverford assistant coach Jack
Dougherty said, "Roger is not in
much pain, and we are hopeful
that his injury is not too
serious."
Backup quarterback Joe Mptta
replaced
Wallace • arid
was
greeted by the Tigers' Scott
Lehman with another crushing
tackle behind the line of scrimmage for a seven-yardloss.
The Fords were forced to punt
and Marple promptly pushed the
ball into the endzone on seven
plays, capped by fullback Ed
Mirra's 20-yard run.
Marple
quarterback
Jock
Peterson hit split end Steve
Tatios with a 24-yard touchdown
pass on' ' the Tigers'
next
pdssesion to give. Marple a 14-0
lead at the end ' of the first
quarter.
.'
Early in the second quarter,

Peterson hit tight end Craig Wolf
with an 11-yard aerial for his
second " touchdown pass of the
day.
Early in the third quarter, the
Tigers put their final points on
the board when halfback Joe

Lions kick Chi
for second win
MIDDLETOWN - Penncrest
High football coach Joe Moglia
does not undervalue the importance of his kicking game.
The kicking game, says Moglia.
\vas the key to Penncrest's 14-7
non-league victory over visiting
Chichester Saturday.
Punter Brian McCutcheon had
good height and hang time on his
punts. Pete Alyanakian was the
first man down on the punts and
did not miss a tackle.
The result was a 35-yard net
average (the punts, minus the
returns) for McCutcheon, which
prevented Chi from gaining good
field position.
"It seemed like Chi was always
in the hole," said Moglia.
"Our staff was pleased with the
kicking game," Moglia added. "I
think it was the key."
Early indications were that the
game would be an offensive battle. Chi took the opening kickoff
and drove the length of the field,
scoring on a three-yard run by
Bob Cirillp. Penncrest took the
ensuing kickoff and also drove
the length of the field, scoring on
a
five-yard
run
by
Tom
Nicholson.
Chi was forced to punt on its
next possession. Penncrest then
drove 80 yards and scored again,
with Nicholson scoring on a 23yard run and quarterback McCutcheon adding the two-point
conversion on a keeper.
Nicholson, making his first
start of the season, rushed for 100 '
yards on 12 carries, in addition to
scoring both of Penncrest's
touchdowns.
McCutcheon, who did not throw
any passes, picked up 60 yards on
eight carries.
"We didn't pass at all," said
Moglia. "We were able to move
the ball on the ground. On our
first
three
possessions,
we
scored. One was called back."
The second half was highlighted
by defense.
"Our defense was inconsistent,
but it did come up with the big
play when it had to," Moglia
said. "In the third quarter, Chi
put together a nice drive. It had
the ball first-and-goal at the three
and we got a super team effort
from our defense in holding them.
In the fourth quarter, Chi had the
ball in respectable field position
and our team came up with some
nice plays.
"But on the whole, our defense
was inconsistent, just like our
offense. Our offense moved the

Wenner plunged over from the
one.
Mirra led the Tigers' ground
game with 94 yards on 12 carries.'
Rice had five unassisted tackles
and assisted on seven others in
the first half.

ball well in the first half, but
couldn't move it in the second
half.
"Right ' now. I'm concerned
about our lack of consistency on
both offense and defense." said
Moglia. "If we're going to do
anything in the Central League,
we're going to have to play more
consistently and come through
with more clutch plays."
Moglia said his Lions beat a
good team in Chichester.
"Chi played' well." he said.
"They moved the ball. We were
fortunate they weren't able to
score
more
than
one
touchdown."
Defensively,
lineman
Arch
Owen, linebacker Jim Clary and
safety Chris Cadden played well
for Penncrest.
"I thought Cadden played the
best
defensive game."
said
Moglia. "He's a senior.. He had
some key tackles and there were
times
when
Chi
runners
threatened to break away and
Chris came up and made the hit.
He also made some nice plays on
passes, breaking them up."
Chi - 7 0 0 0 - 7
Penn — 6 8 0 0 —14
Chi — Cirillo 3 run (Bruce kick)
Penn — Nicholson 5 run (pass
failed)
Penn — Nicholson 23 run
(McCutcheon run)

LAW OFFICES
CARR& LYONS

Baltimore Pike at Chadds Ford
DIVORCE-CUSTODY-SUPPORT
VISITATION-WILLS-ESTATES
COLLECTIONS-CIVIL LITIGATION
REAL ESTATE
fvenmg and Saturdays by Appt.
Fees Upon Request

(215) 358-2230

SPORTUK «OODS
FRONT & JACKSON ST., MEDIA
OPEN EVENINGS

Mon.thruFri.6:30to9P.M.
Daytime Hours
Mon. thru

Sat. 9
to

HURRY IN FOR GREAT SELECTION OF TIRES!

4 PLY POLYESTER SALE

C — Paro 25 interception
(Spector kick)
C — Miller 45 interception
(Spector kick)
C — Holland 90 run (Spector
kick)
S — Schmidt 2 run (pass failed)
C—Syrek 5 run (Spector kick)
C —Paro 1 run (Spector kick)
S — Marone .17 pass from
Pauling (Burdumy pass from
Pauling)

AAarple's Rice is right

15

Staying on ground

BY DALE WEBER
Dally Tiroes Correspondent

Conservat i v.e Va 11 ey
ge t s pa st Pr o vv i es
ByGENEBARR
Daily Times Correspondent
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• FULL 4 PLY POLYEATER « FULL 78
SERIES » STANDARD WHTIEWALLS

Tread Design for Maximum Mileage
| ALL SIZES ONE PRICE IN EACH GROUP |

PLUSF.E.T. 1.78 to 3.14

SUMMER-WINTER
TREADS

We want to be your favorite store

SUPER SAVINGS ON ____
FIBERGLASS BELTED. POLYESTER
CORD TIRES *>^
.
Cl

Whitewall
Any Size Listed
600-13 56O-15 650-13
695-14 600-15 700-13

2 $OQOO

, size < F.E.T.
- •—"— >.•'*.

t

^ ~*r"'~w rv* "'~' * *~" i-i""!

GTp-lS
t

»

'2,63

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT

* *,-

*

SPECIAL

•

SHOCK ABSORBERS
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT QUALITY
Most U. S. Car's

All U, S. Cars

Let our expert mechanics:
• ADJUST and check cailer
• ADJUST and check camber
» ADJUST ond check toe
• INCLUDES air conditioned can
torsion bar adjustment extra, if needed
IT'S EASY TO SHOP W001.CO

76

• YOUR choice of any major oH brand in
itock
• COMPLETE chasm lubrication (filtings
extra)
r
. BRAKE fluid if needed
• GEAR lubrication if needed
additional services extra

Tim* Payment and
Liy«w«y Pt«ns Available

I

4 FOR 25
INSTALLED
LIMITED WARRANTY

• Improves handling and steering
response
• Quafity with economical prices

MacDADE MALL Northtowne Plaza
MacDade Blvd. & South Ave.

HOLMES/PA.

•

FOR
W W ALL PLUS F.E.T.
E78-14G78-14H78-14J78-15
ALL PLUS F.E.T.
F78-14G78-15H78-15L78-15

£m%/

TARTING
FLUID

. Combines A Smooth Ride With Belted Traction
LUBE & OIL

188

FOR

«8
2.96
309

' Ortt T $-JiTt5v P»R itwfe

'.•Ot^lZES'f'tUS >T,73,TO <3.0P V^.T, EACH S. O1D TITO '

Fiberglass Belted Polyester Cord Construction

WB-15
'm-\S
178-15

1-95 & Naamans Rd.

CLAYMONT, DEL.

BUV WITH CONFIDENCE 1
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

2 $OCOO

ANTI
99

39*

Gal.

HIGH
PERFORMANCE

WHEELS

15%

PINZO1L

OIL
FILTERS

LUBE, OIL
& FILTER
$999
5 QTS. OF OUR BEST

Front End
Alignment

*

ACS3.0Q Eitra

CLAYMONT. DELAWARE
307 RIDGE ROAD

(302) 798-6811 (215) 494-3880

